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Settle Down
City and Colour

dallas green s cover of kimbra s  settle down 

capo 3rd, standard tuning.

chords used:

     Am     C/G      F       G 

E|---0---|---0---|---0---|---0---|
B|---1---|---1---|---1---|---3---|
G|---2---|---0---|---2---|---0---|
D|---2---|---2---|---3---|---0---|
A|---0---|---3---|---3---|---2---|
E|-------|---3---|-------|---3---|

_____________________________________________________________________

INTRO/VERSE RIFF:

E|-0-0-0-0------0---||
B|-1-1-1-1------1---||
G|-2-2-2-2------2---|| repeat (x4)
D|-2-2-2-2----0h2---||
A|-0-0-0-0------0---||
E|-0-------3p0------||

(repeat riff for verses)

Am
I wanna settle down
I wanna settle down
Won t you settle down with me?
Settle down

Am
We can settle at a table
A table for two
Won t you wine and dine with me?
Settle down
 

                Am
I wanna raise a child
                C/G



I wanna raise a child
                  F   
Won t you raise a child with me?
Raise a child
 

               Am
We ll call her Nebraska
        C/G
Nebraska Jones
       F
She ll have your nose
Am
 Just so you know

(intro riff x4)

                Am (repeat intro riff)
I wanna settle down
I wanna settle down
Won t you settle down with me?
Settle down
 
                Am
Run from Angela Vickers
I saw her with you
Monday morning small talking on the avenue

                  Am
She s got a fancy car
             C/G
She wants to take you far
              F
From the city lights and sounds deep into the dark
 

C
Star so light and star so bright
     F
First star I see tonight!
C
Star so light and star so bright
F
  Keep him by side

 G (top 4 strings lightly)    
I wanna settle down
         F  
I want to settle down



               G
Baby there s no need to run
      F
I will love you well

          Am
Oh I wanna settle down
     G
It s time to bring you down
 F
On just one knee for now
     G
Let s make our vows

(break)
Am       C/G      F       G

 
C
Star so light and star so bright
     F
First star I see tonight!
C
Star so light and star so bright
F
  Keep him by side


